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Abstract: The world is moving toward reliance on electric vehicles as a substitute for internal combustion engine vehicles 

due to global concerns about climate change. The main barriers to the widespread adoption of electric vehicles are long 

charging times and lack of infrastructure. Fast charging stations can solve these problems, but fast charging stations 

present a large and unexpected load on the grid. One of the solutions to mitigate the impact of fast charging stations on 

the grid is to use renewable energy sources and energy storage. This paper proposes the design and control of a 100 kW 

standalone DC fast charging station with two charging slots based on photovoltaic power and battery energy storage. The 

station location is in Alamein, Egypt. Station sizing is carried out based on a real load profile using HOMER software. 

MATLAB Simulink is used to verify station performance under real weather conditions and solar irradiance of the station 

location. The results show that the proposed station can meet various load conditions. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

The transportation sector is one of the most significant 

contributors to greenhouse gas emissions. These emissions 

have negative effects on the environment and human health 

[1]- [3]. The world is moving toward reliance on electric 

vehicles (EVS) as an alternative to internal combustion 

engine vehicles.  

The main obstacles to electric vehicles' widespread adoption 

are high cost, long charging times, battery lifetime, lower 

driving range, and lack of infrastructure. Fast charging 

stations (FCS) can be used to reduce EV charging time.  

FCS feeds directly from the grid, presenting a large load on 

the grid. The FCS load may require electric service upgrading 

[4], [5]. Also, it influences the power quality of the grid. The 

issues of power quality include harmonic current distortion, 

voltage unbalance, voltage fluctuation, etc. [6]-[7]. 

One of the solutions to mitigate the impact of FCS on the 

grid is to integrate energy storage (ES) such as batteries, 

flywheels, and hydrogen with the grid. The energy storage 

can store power during light loads on the grid and deliver it 

during peak loads which can save on the cost of electric 

service upgrades [8]- [10]. 

There is another solution represented in using renewable 

energy sources (RES) such as solar, biomass, and wind as 

sources of energy in EV charging stations. The main issue 

with RES is their uncertain nature [11]. Using hybrid RES 

or RES with energy storage can mitigate this problem.  

EV charging stations can be classified into main five 

categories [12], [13], as follows: (1) standalone charging 

station based on RES, (2) standalone charging station based 

on RES and ES, (3) hybrid charging station based on grid 

and ES, (4) hybrid charging station based on grid and RESs, 

and (5) hybrid charging station based on grid, RESs, and ES. 

A charging station powered by photovoltaic (PV) energy is 

presented in [14]. However, the authors do not take into 

consideration that solar radiation is very low on a rainy day, 

resulting in very low energy production. The low energy 

production may affect the system's reliability. In [15], a 

hybrid charging station in Turkey based on PV and wind 

energy is designed based on HOMER software. A 
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standalone charging station based on PV and battery energy 

storage is discussed in [16], but the power of PV and battery 

energy storage is very low, which is not suitable for fast 

charging station requirements. A mathematical model and 

control of a charging station based on the grid and battery 

energy storage is presented in [17]. In [18], an energy 

management strategy to coordinate the exchange of power 

between the grid and PV is discussed. An optimization 

model for an EV charging station based on the grid, PV, and 

battery is presented in [19].  

EV charging station architecture can be either an AC bus 

configuration, a DC bus configuration, or a DC and AC 

configuration. Power electronic converters are important 

elements at various types of EV charging stations. These 

converters can be AC/DC, DC/AC, or DC/DC. The DC/DC 

converter can be unidirectional or bidirectional. Also, The 

DC/DC converter can be isolated or non-isolated. The boost 

converter is the most common unidirectional non-isolated 

DC/DC converter used between PV and the DC bus as in 

[20]. In [21], a flyback converter which is unidirectional 

isolated DC/DC is used between PV and the DC bus. For 

safety reasons, the isolated DC/DC converter unidirectional 

or bidirectional shall be used with EVS. Non-isolated 

bidirectional DC/DC converters are used with energy 

storage devices such as buck-boost converter or T-source 

converter as in [22]. The AC/DC converters can be used 

with the grid or wind turbine in the case of a charging station 

with the DC bus configuration. The DC/AC converters can 

be used with PV in charging stations with the AC bus 

configuration.  

The main contributions of this paper are: 

 Design and control of a standalone DC FCS with two 

charging slots based on PV and battery energy storage.  

 Study a real case for the proposed station in Alamein, 

Egypt. 

 Sizing and power management of the charging station 

integrated into the PV/battery system takes into 

consideration various weather conditions and the EV 

load profile. 

 Integrate a parallel resonant converter into the station 

instead of conventional DC/DC converters to maintain 

a constant current for charging and permit to use of a 

simple controller for fast charging algorithms.   

 

 

 

 

2. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION 

The proposed EV charging station is depicted in Fig. 1. It is 

a 100 kW standalone DC fast charging station powered by 

PV and battery energy storage. This station consists of two 

charging slots, each with 50 kW maximum power. The 

charger consists of two modules of parallel resonant 

converter connected in parallel. PV is the main energy source 

for this station. However, as the PV output power is affected 

by the insolation level and environmental conditions, no 

power can be extracted from PV during the night. Battery 

energy storage (BES) is used to guarantee continuous electric 

power delivered to EVS. A DC/DC boost converter is used to 

integrate PV with the DC bus. Incremental conductance 

method (IC) is used as a maximum power point technique 

(MPPT) with the boost converter to extract maximum power 

from PV under various environmental conditions. A buck-

boost converter is used between the DC bus and BES to 

control the charging and the discharging of BES. 

  

TABLE 1 Specifications of the proposed station 

Station maximum output power 100 kW 

Number of Charging Slots Two 

Maximum Charging Current 120 A 

Output Voltage 420 V 

DC link Voltage 600 V 

 

 
Fig. 1 Proposed DC fast charging station configuration 

EVS are connected to the DC bus through a parallel resonant 

converter. The specifications of the proposed station are 

shown in TABLE 1. 

 There are five modes of operation for the proposed station, 

as follows: 

Mode 1: PV to EV 

If the PV power is equal to EV demand, then the EV will 

charge only from PV as shown in Fig. 2 (a).  

Mode 2: BES to EV 

At night, When the power extracted from the PV equals zero, 

BES will deliver power to charge the EV as shown in Fig. 2 (b).   

Mode 3: PV and BES to EV 

If the PV power is less than the EV demand, then BES will 

discharge to assist PV charging EVS as shown in Fig. 2 (c).   

Mode 4: PV to BES  

If EV demand equals zero, then BES will store the power 

produced by PV as shown in Fig. 2 (d).    
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Mode 5: PV to BES and EV 

If PV power is more than EV demand and the BES state of 

charge (SOC) is less than the maximum SOC, then the BES 

will store excess power as shown in Fig. 2 (e). 

 

3.  Sizing of the proposed station 

The sizing of the proposed standalone station involves 

determining the power of the PV array and the battery storage 

capacity to meet the power requirement of the load at the 

designated location. This sizing depends on the weather 

conditions of the selected location such as the average solar 

irradiance. 

3.1.1 Solar radiation, temperature of selected Location. 

The location of the proposed EV charging station is the city 

of Alamein, Egypt (latitude 30° 49' N, longitude 28° 57' E). 

The solar radiation and temperature data are based on 

HOMER software [23]. The monthly average solar radiation 

is shown in Error! Reference source not found.. The figure 

depicts that the solar radiation has maximum values in the 

summer months (7.83 kWh/m2/day in June 7.78 kWh/m2/day 

in July and 7.2 kWh/m2/day in August). The annual average 

solar radiation is 5.44 kWh/m2/day. Fig. 4 depicts the average 

temperature per month. The annual average temperature is 

20.23 ℃. 

 
Fig. 2 Modes of Operations. (a) Mode1: PV to EV; (b) Mode2: BES 

to EV; (c) Mode3: PV and BES to EV; (d) Mode (4): PV to BES; 

(e) Mode5: PV to BES and EV. 

 

3.1.2 Load Profile 

The daily and monthly load profiles are shown in Fig. 5. The 

load profile is based on the following: The number of 

charging slots is two, the maximum power per charger is 50 

kW, the average number of sessions per day is 15, vehicles 

can queue if all chargers are used, Vehicles arrive at the 

station with 20% SOC and the maximum SOC reached by 

vehicle charging is 80%, the average recharging time is 30 

minutes, 80% of vehicles arrive at the station with a battery 

capacity of 50 kWh, and the remaining 20% of vehicles have 

a battery capacity of 150 kWh. Based on the above 

assumptions, the peak load power is 100 kW and the average 

load per day is 558 kWh/day. 

 
Fig. 3 Average solar radiation per month 

 
Fig. 4 Average temperature per month 

 
Fig. 5 Load profile: (a) daily load profile, (b) monthly load profile 

3.2 PV and battery storage design 

The power generated by the PV is obtained as 
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PV PV PV p C C,STC

T,STC

G
P =Y f 1+α (T -T )

G

 
    

  (1) 

Where PVY is the rated capacity of the PV array under 

standard test conditions(kW), PVf is the PV derating factor 

[%], TG
is the solar radiation incident on the PV array 

[kW/m2], T,STCG
 is the incident radiation at standard test 

conditions [1 kW/m2], pα  is the temperature coefficient of 

power [%/°C], CT
 is the PV cell temperature[°C], C,STCT

 is 

the PV cell temperature under standard test conditions 

[25°C]. 

The specifications of the PV module used in the design are 

shown in TABLE 2 [24]. 

TABLE 2 Specification of PV module 

Manufacture  Canadian Solar 

Maximum Power (PMax) 330 W 

Maximum Power Voltage (VMP) 37.2 V 

Maximum Power Current (IMP) 8.88 A 

Open Circuit Voltage (VOC)  45.6 V 

Short Circuit Current (ISC) 9.45 A 

 

The battery storage capacity can be calculated from the 

following formula. 

    kWh L BSC E AD DoD     (2) 

Where LE is the average load demand (kWh/d), AD are days 

of autonomy (h), DoD is depth of discharge, BS
 is battery 

storage efficiency. 

The specifications of the battery storage module used in the 

design are shown in  

TABLE 3 [25]. 

 
TABLE 3 Battery storage module specifications 

Manufacture  TROJAN 

Model SOLAR SAGM 12 105 

Type  Lead Acid 

Voltage  12V 

Capacity 105Ah@20Hr 

Internal Resistance  4.8mΩ 

 

TABLE 4 HOMER simulation results 

PV Power (kW) 165 

Batteries kWh 4456.25 

Energy Production(kWh/yr.) 293.79 

Energy consumption(kWh/yr.) 203.588 

Excess Energy (kWh/yr.) 70.478(24%) 

nmet Load (kWh/yr.) 81.5(0.04%) 

Autonomy(hr.) 115 

Battery Depth of Discharge 60% 

Based on the average load demand of the day, the location of 

the proposed station and the specification of battery storage 

the HOMER results which satisfy the system requirements 

with economical cost are shown in  

TABLE 4. 

The number of PV modules in series can be determined as 

 MP

PV Array Voltage
Numberof modules in series

Module Voltage V


 (3) 

In this work, the PV array voltage is selected to be 400 V. 

Based on the PV array voltage, 11 PV modules are connected 

in series. 

The number of PV modules in parallel can be determined as 

 MP

PV Array Current
Numberof modules in parallel 47modules

Module Current I
 

                                                                       
 (4) 

The number of PV modules= 11 * 47 =517 modules 

For battery storage, the number of batteries in series 
BatteryBank Voltage

Numberof Batteriesinseries
Voltageof Batterymodule



 (5) 

In this work, the battery bank voltage is selected to be 300 

V. Based on the battery bank voltage, 25 batteries are 

connected in series. 

The number of batteries in parallel   
Batterystoragerating( )

Numberof Batteriesin parallel 142batteries
Capcityof battery

Ah
 

 (6) 

the total number of batteries= 25 *142= 3550 batteries 

HOMER program draws the output of each system part. For 

example, the power production from PV over a year is 

depicted in Fig. 7 The figure shows that the maximum power 

extracted from PV is 163 kW. With respect to the battery 

bank, the charging and discharging power in one year are 

shown in Fig. 7 and Fig. 8. The energy input to the battery is 

137.253 MWh/year. The energy output from the battery bank 

is 117.53 MWh/year. Fig. 9 depicts the state of charge of the 

battery bank over the year. The minimum SOC of the battery 

bank is 40.85% in December. Whereas SOC is over 90% in 

the summer season. 

 
Fig. 6 PV output power 

mk:@MSITStore:C:/Program%20Files/HOMER%20Energy/HOMER%20Pro%20x64/Help/HOMER.chm::/standard_test_conditions.html
mk:@MSITStore:C:/Program%20Files/HOMER%20Energy/HOMER%20Pro%20x64/Help/HOMER.chm::/pv_derating_factor.html
mk:@MSITStore:C:/Program%20Files/HOMER%20Energy/HOMER%20Pro%20x64/Help/HOMER.chm::/how_homer_calculates_the_radiation_incident_on_the_pv_array.html
mk:@MSITStore:C:/Program%20Files/HOMER%20Energy/HOMER%20Pro%20x64/Help/HOMER.chm::/standard_test_conditions.html
mk:@MSITStore:C:/Program%20Files/HOMER%20Energy/HOMER%20Pro%20x64/Help/HOMER.chm::/standard_test_conditions.html
mk:@MSITStore:C:/Program%20Files/HOMER%20Energy/HOMER%20Pro%20x64/Help/HOMER.chm::/pv_temperature_coefficient_of_power.html
mk:@MSITStore:C:/Program%20Files/HOMER%20Energy/HOMER%20Pro%20x64/Help/HOMER.chm::/pv_temperature_coefficient_of_power.html
mk:@MSITStore:C:/Program%20Files/HOMER%20Energy/HOMER%20Pro%20x64/Help/HOMER.chm::/how_homer_calculates_the_pv_cell_temperature.html
mk:@MSITStore:C:/Program%20Files/HOMER%20Energy/HOMER%20Pro%20x64/Help/HOMER.chm::/standard_test_conditions.html
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Fig. 7 Battery bank charging power 

 
Fig. 8 Battery bank discharge power 

 
Fig. 9 Battery bank state of charge 

 

3.3 Converters Design 

3.3.1 Boost converter design 

The structure of the converter consists of a DC voltage source 

which is the voltage of the PV array, energy storage elements 

such as inductor and capacitor, diode, and semiconductor 

switch. The Boost converter is used between the PV and the 

DC bus to match the PV voltage to the DC bus voltage.  The 

parameters of boost converters are indicated in TABLE 5. 

 

TABLE 5  Boost converter parameters. 

PV voltage (VPV) 400 V 

DC link voltage (VDC-Link) 600 V 

Switching Frequency (Fs) 10 kHz 

Inductance (L) 300 µH 

Input Capacitance (CIN) 200 µF 

Output Capacitance (COUT) 5000 µF 

 

3.3.2 Buck-Boost Converter Design 

The buck-boost converter is a bidirectional converter that can 

operate in two quadrants. It consists of two MOSFET 

switches (SBUCK, SBOOST). The first switch (SBuck) is used to 

control the charging process of the battery bank. The second 

switch (SBoost) controls the discharge process. An inductor (L) 

that is responsible for transferring energy between the two 

sides of the converter. Two capacitors (CBuck, CBoost) which 

are used to smooth the DC voltage at both sides of the 

converter. 

The parameters of the buck-boost converters are indicated in 

TABLE 6. 

 

 

 

 

 TABLE 6 Parameters of buck-boost converter. 

PV voltage (VPV) 400 V 

DC link voltage (VDC-Link) 600 V 

Switching Frequency (Fs) 10 kHz 

Inductance (L) 320 µH 

Buck Capacitance (CBuck) 5000 µF 

Output Capacitance (CBoost) 2000 µF 

 

3.3.3 Parallel resonant converter 

The parallel resonant converter has many advantages, such as 

reducing ripples at the output current, providing no-load 

regulation, and protection against short circuit conditions. As 

shown in Error! Reference source not found., the structure 

of the converter consists of a DC voltage source and a full 

bridge inverter that converts DC voltage to AC square wave. 

This voltage is applied to the resonant circuit (Lr, Cr). The 

voltage across the resonant capacitor voltage is rectified and 

filtered by (LF, CF).  

 
Fig. 10 Parallel resonant converter 

The parameters of the parallel resonant converter are indicated in 

TABLE 7. 

TABLE 7 Parameters of parallel resonance converter. 

Switching frequency (
swF ) 10 kHz 

Transformer turns ratio(n) 10/7 

Resonant inductor (
rL ) 220.26 H  

Resonant capacitor (
rC ) 1.15 F  

Filter inductor (
fL ) 1 mH  

Filter capacitor (
fC ) 100 F  

Input DC voltage (VDC) 600 V 

Output DC voltage (Vo) 420 V 

 

4.  System control 

The control of the proposed system is shown in Fig. 11 and 
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Fig. 12. The maximum power point tracking (MPPT) 

algorithm is used to extract maximum power from PV and 

then adjusts the duty cycle of the boost converter to achieve 

MPPT. The buck-boost controller is used to regulate the DC 

link voltage. The controller of the parallel resonant converter 

is used to control the current and voltage of the EV battery. 

 

 

 

4.1 MPPT controller 

MPPT techniques are used to extract maximum power from 

PV under various loads and environmental conditions. MPPT 

techniques are classified into two main categories [26]. The 

first category is conventional techniques such as Perturb and 

Observe method (P&O) and incremental conductance 

method (IC). The second category is artificial intelligence 

techniques such as artificial neural network method and fuzzy 

logic control method. The Incremental conductance method 

is discussed in this work due to its simplicity.  

 

4.2 Bidirectional buck-boost converter control. 

The objective of bidirectional buck-boost converter control is 

to regulate the DC link voltage. The control block diagram is 

shown in Fig. 11. A negative feedback signal of the DC link 

voltage is compared to the desired reference value to extract 

the error signal. The error signal is processed by the PI 

controller (PI1) to provide the value of the battery storage 

reference current (IB-ref) then, (IB-ref) is compared to the 

battery storage measured current (IB) and the error produced 

is processed by the PI controller (PI2) to produce the duty 

cycle for converter switches. The PI controllers’ gains of the 

DC link controllers are obtained using the Particle Swarm 

Optimization (PSO) optimization technique. 

  1
B ref DC ref DC 1( )i

p

K
I V V K

S
      (7) 

  2
B B ref 2(Dutycycle) ( )i

p

K
D I I K

S
  

 (8) 

 
Fig. 11 Bidirectional buck-boost converter control 

 

4.3 Parallel resonant converter control 

constant current constant voltage (CCCV) method is 

considered one of the charging methods of electric vehicle 

batteries. In the constant current (CC) mode the battery 

charges with constant current and the battery voltage 

increases until it reaches a pre-set maximum value and then 

the converter switches from CC mode to CV mode. In CV 

mode the battery voltage is constant whereas the battery 

charging current gradually decreases. As the parallel resonant 

converter acts as a current source when it operates at the 

resonance frequency, there is no need for the controller at CC 

charging mode and the converter can operate in open loop. 

As shown in Fig. 12,  at CV mode, duty ratio control is 

implemented using a PI controller [27]. 

 

 
 

Fig. 12 Parallel resonant converter control 

5. Simulation Results and Discussion 

To verify the performance of the proposed system, two 

different case studies are simulated. The data of the weather 

conditions of the first case study are taken on a summer day 

(3 August). The data of the weather conditions of the second 

case study are taken on a winter day (2 January). 

 

5.1 First case study (3 August) 

The variation of solar radiation and PV cell temperature 

according to data taken from HOMER are shown in Fig. 13. 

The maximum radiation is 800 W/m2 at 12 p.m., while the 

PV cell temperature varies from 27.01 ℃ to 47.38 ℃. 

The voltage of the DC bus at various load conditions is 

depicted in Fig. 14. The figure shows that the DC bus voltage 

is 600V with a maximum voltage ripple of 7V (1.16%)  

The output power of PV, battery bank, and the load power 

demand are shown in Fig. 15. From 12 a.m. to 1 a.m., the 

battery storage delivers power to the load. From 2 a.m. to 5 

a.m., the load demand is zero and no power is produced from 

the PV. The figure also shows that from 6 a.m. to 8 a.m., the 

load power demand is greater than PV power, so PV and 

battery bank share feeding the load. From 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., 

the PV power is greater than the load demand, so the battery 

bank stores the excess power. During the night, battery 

storage delivers power to the load. The state of charge of the 

battery bank is shown in Fig. 16. The figure shows that the 

battery bank charges and discharges according to the PV 

available power. 
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Fig. 13  Atmospheric condition of the case study (1): (a) solar 

radiation, (b) PV cell temperature 

 
 

Fig. 14 DC link Voltage of case study (1) 

 
Fig. 15 Output power of case study (1) 

 

Fig. 16 Battery storage state of charge for case (1)   

5.2 Second case study (2 January) 

Fig. 17 shows the variation of solar radiation and PV cell 

temperature according to data taken from HOMER. The figure 

depicts that the maximum radiation is 110 W/m2 at 9 a.m., while the 

PV cell temperature varies from 13.28 ℃ to 15.97 ℃.  

Fig. 18 depicts the voltage of the DC bus at various load conditions. 

The figure shows that the DC bus voltage is 600V with a maximum 

voltage ripple of 7V.  

The output power of the system is shown in Fig. 19. The figure 

shows that the power produced by the PV is very low due to the low 

value of solar radiation and the battery storage delivers power to the 

load for most hours of the day.  

The state of charge of battery storage is shown in Fig. 20. The figure 

depicts that the battery storage discharges most of the day. 

 

6. CONCLUSION 

This paper presents the design and control of a standalone 100 kW 

DC fast charging station with two charging slots for electric 

vehicles. The station is based on photovoltaic as a primary energy 

source and battery energy storage. the proposed station is designed 

for a real location in Alamein Egypt using HOMER software. the 

station control is discussed. The performance of the proposed station 

at different solar irradiance and temperature is verified using 

MATLAB Simulink. The simulation results show that the voltage 

of the DC bus is stable with a maximum ripple voltage of 7V 

(1.16%) under various loads and the power of PV and battery 

storage can meet the various load conditions. In future work, the 

energy management of the proposed station will be investigated in 

the case of grid-connected and vehicle-to-grid (V2G) 

 

 
Fig. 17 Atmospheric condition of case study (2): (a) solar 

radiation, (b) PV cell temperature 
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Fig. 18 DC link voltage of case (2) 

 
 

Fig. 19 Output power of case study (2) 

 
Fig. 20 Battery storage state of charge for case (2) 
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